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~ Swami~ Swami~ Swami    
Vivekanand jiVivekanand jiVivekanand ji



STORYSTORY    TiMETiME



( FOR COMPLETE ARTICLES VISIT THE LINK PROVIDED WITH THE
HEADLINES )

PM Modi's Cabinet reshuffle | Scindia, Sonowal take oath as
Prasad, Javadekar and others quit

NTPC REL to set up India’s first green Hydrogen Mobility
project in Ladakh

Telangana’s Ramappa temple inscribed as a World Heritage
Site

U.S., Afghanistan, Pakistan, Uzbekistan to form quad group
to enhance regional connectivity

Click here...

Click here...

Click here...

Click here...

Click here...

https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/pm-modi-cabinet-reshuffle-on-july-7-live-updates/article35185309.ece
https://www.thehindu.com/business/ntpc-rel-to-set-up-indias-first-green-hydrogen-mobility-project-in-ladakh/article35294294.ece
https://www.thehindu.com/news/international/us-afghanistan-pakistan-uzbekistan-to-form-quad-group-to-enhance-regional-connectivity/article35377295.ece
https://www.thehindu.com/sport/indias-mirabai-chanu-snatches-silver-at-tokyo-olympics/article35504572.ece
https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/telangana/telanganas-ramappa-temple-inscribed-as-a-world-heritage-site/article35522471.ece


To the adjacent rightTo the adjacent right
To the adjacent leftTo the adjacent left

Exactly behindExactly behind

In our VM family, there are two members Aman andIn our VM family, there are two members Aman and
Haridyal. They are best friends. And as they are bestHaridyal. They are best friends. And as they are best

friends ,friends ,  
so in every VM meeting, Haridyal wants to sit with Aman inso in every VM meeting, Haridyal wants to sit with Aman in

the following specific locations :the following specific locations :

Suppose every VM meeting is like a N x N matrix, whereSuppose every VM meeting is like a N x N matrix, where
in each box a person can sit.in each box a person can sit.

Now your job is to find all the no. of ways for a givenNow your job is to find all the no. of ways for a given
value of N for which Haridyal can sit with Aman accordingvalue of N for which Haridyal can sit with Aman according

to the above conditionsto the above conditions
  

RIDDLE TIMERIDDLE TIMERIDDLE TIME
1. IfIf    you think you are not bad in just basic dimensions, thenyou think you are not bad in just basic dimensions, then

try to get the message from the code giventry to get the message from the code given                          
below ~below ~  

(µH)(F/q) (-F/x)(V/R)(kg*m/s^2)(m/V)(µH)(F/q) (-F/x)(V/R)(kg*m/s^2)(m/V)

2.

DM THE CORRECT ANSWERS ON OURDM THE CORRECT ANSWERS ON OURDM THE CORRECT ANSWERS ON OUR
INSTAGRAM OR FACEBOOK HANDLES ANDINSTAGRAM OR FACEBOOK HANDLES ANDINSTAGRAM OR FACEBOOK HANDLES AND

   GET A CHANCE TO BE FEATUREDGET A CHANCE TO BE FEATUREDGET A CHANCE TO BE FEATURED   

@vivekanandmanch@vivekanandmanch



This DayThis Day  
                                That YearThat Year

 

JULY 1 ,1991

JULY 2 ,1947 

CONTINUED...



JULY 4 ,2019

JULY 22 ,2019

July was named by the Roman Senate in
honour of Roman general Julius Caesar
(100 B.C.-44 B.C.), it being the month of
his birth. Caesar developed the
precursor to the Gregorian calender we
use today.



UNSEEN GENIUSUNSEEN GENIUS

~Gagandeep Goyal Ji



On YourOn Your

Way!Way!


